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“Tell the truth and don’t be afraid.”
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By Amy Thon
Campus editor
As the dust clears, students may begin to
notice a number of changes and improvements
completed all over campus this
summer.
The main project for the
summer was the installation of
air conditioning in Lincoln and
Douglas halls, said Ted
Weidner, director of facilities
planning and management.
Fourth Street was closed for
two weeks earlier this month to
run the piping for the air condi-
tioning project across the street.
The street reopened Tuesday.
Currently, the north end of the Booth Library
Quad is fenced off as the piping is installed and
connected to lines near the Doudna Fine Arts
Center.
Photos by Deanna McIntyre / Photo editor
Ben Krall, a sophomore psychology major, receives help from his family while moving into the Gregg Triad on Friday. This scene was
typical of other residence halls around campus, as the influx of students jammed streets and parking lots.
Cars take over
Fourth Street  with
the mad rush of 
students moving in
over the 
weekend.
Learn more
Students can 
be updated on
construction 
projects and
closings on the
physical plant’s
web site:
www.eiu.edu/
~physplnt.
Students
return to
torn-up
campus
Construction projects
include air conditioning
in Lincoln, Douglas,
fix-ups in Lantz Gym
By Amy Thon
Campus editor
As the population of Charleston more
than doubled over the weekend, most
students agreed moving was not as bad
as they thought it would be. 
“Moving in wasn’t too bad. It’s excit-
ing, but I’m about 30 hangers short,” said
Sarah Kline, a freshman business major.
Students were able to move into the
residence halls Thursday. By 10 a.m., the
campus streets and parking lots were full
of carloads and truckloads of students
and their belongings.
Jenny Taraches, a freshman undecid-
ed major, was anxious for her family to
leave so she could unpack.
“(Moving in is) a lot better than I
thought it’d be. I want to say goodbye to
my dad now. I haven’t gone through my
stuff yet. I’ve been too excited helping
everyone else,” Taraches said. 
Those more experienced with the
moving-in process attempted to beat the
lines by coming back early.
“The lines are long. I came early to
avoid the crowds, but it didn’t seem to
help,” said Beth Neuman, a sophomore
family services major.
Panther Pals were on hand to help stu-
dents move in and get settled in their new
rooms.
“We’re having a great time – no big
problems yet, but we have sore arms!”
said Jamie Workman, a junior Panther Pal.
Ezelda Wilkins, a junior psychology
and sociology major, said she couldn’t
leave home without decorations for her
room.
“My teddy bears and knickknacks
The moving-in crowds
Charleston packed as population doubles 
Moving in wasn’t too bad.
It’s exciting, but I’m about 30
hangers short.
Sarah Kline,
freshman business major
“
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By Tammie Sloup
Administration editor
Incoming freshmen and transfer students
Thursday were advised to make the best of their
years at Eastern during the first Fall Convocation
ceremony.
“You’re about to begin the best times of your
life. Make them count,” said Terry Weidner, for-
mer provost and vice president for academic
affairs.
New students and their parents joined admin-
istration and faculty inside Lantz Gymnasium to
listen to motivational speeches by select individ-
uals from the university. A picnic was held after-
ward at the Campus Pond.
Convocation
helps welcome
new students
See CONVOCATION Page 2
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“This is not just an education. It
is a right of passage,” Eastern
President David Jorns told students,
parents and faculty.
Student Body President Steve
Zielenski told students to “work hard
and grasp hold of your dreams.”
He also encouraged students to
get involved in extracurricular
activities. 
“The student body of Eastern
boasts over 120 clubs and organiza-
tions, a very strong greek system,
an exceptional intramural program
and an incredible spirit of belong-
ing that you will soon come to
understand. So get involved in your
community,” he said.
Weidner recalled events through-
out Eastern’s history including the
streaking phase of the 1970s where
he spotted two people riding a motor-
cycle without any clothes. More
recently he said an individual ran
across the football field wearing only
a jockstrap, and one time, a group of
students “mountain climbed” from
Andrews and Lawson halls to Ike’s
bar holding onto a rope and climbing
stairs for a “refreshing drink.”
Bonnie Irwin, who was named
as the professor laureate, was the
keynote speaker at the convocation.
The professor laureate was voted on
in the spring by peers and students
and the person must have taught
integrated core classes.
Irwin compared Eastern’s core
curriculum to the toy section in a
Sears Christmas catalog to empha-
size that the large selection of toys
in the Sears catalog is parallel to the
selection of core classes in Eastern’s
catalog.
“This is your wish book and it has
amazing parallels to the Sears cata-
log,” she said. “Sears had costumes;
Eastern has drama courses. Sears had
microscopes; Eastern has biological
science courses. Sears had books;
Eastern has English courses.”
Irwin concentrated on four quali-
ties of the core curriculum and what
they stand for: freedom, responsibil-
ity, community and joy.
“In the core courses, we don’t
just focus on content, but on helping
you to improve yourself through lit-
eracy, reasoning ability, quantitative
analysis and problem solving.  You
can apply these skills to any disci-
pline.  They give you the freedom to
change your major and your career
path,” she said.
After Irwin’s presentation, the
ceremonies spilled over to the
Campus Pond for a barbecue picnic.
“I thought (the convocation) was
good but kind of long,” said Amy
Tissier, a freshmen business major.
Amy’s mother, Kathy, said she
she was excited about the convoca-
tion and thought most of the parents
enjoyed Irwin’s speech.
Scott Lenners, a freshmen
accounting major, said the convoca-
tion was “all right” and that Weidner
was “pretty funny.”
“It was a good thing for fresh-
men and it was something to do
right now,” he said.
Kyle Kerber, a freshmen unde-
cided major, said it was “nothing I
got into but I could sit through it.”
“(Irwin’s) speech was pretty
good,” said Kyle’s mother, Connie.
“On a scale of one to 10, with 10
being really, really good, (the con-
vocation) was a seven.”
“It was part of a beginning. We
can see what (Eastern) is all about,”
said Heidi Strufe, mother of incom-
ing freshmen Erin Bresnahan.
Weidner told the crowd that
Eastern is a university that empha-
sizes teaching rather than research.
Convocation
from Page 1
“We’re hooking up two pipes
near Fine Arts,” Weidner said. “We
put in new windows in Lincoln and
Douglas halls. Virtually all the inte-
rior work for the air conditioning is
done. Piping is not done so we won’t
have the air conditioning turned on.”
Improvements also have been
made to the roof of Lantz Gym-
nasium, and the women’s locker
room has been renovated.
“We’re closing the (Lantz) job
up and then we will move over (to
the ballroom),” Weidner said.
Repairs to the roof in the
University Ballroom of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union
were scheduled to begin over the
summer but were delayed because
of the Lantz project.
Weidner said a number of
changes have been made to allow
for the implementation of the new
Panther Card. He said laundry and
vending machines have been
replaced and cash-to-card machines
have been added.
“You’ll be happy to know we’ve
done a lot of work on campus for
machines that use the campus card,”
Weidner said. “I’m very happy to
say the campus card vendor indicat-
ed Eastern electricians had done the
best job they had ever seen. It tells
people we have some good quality
employees on our campus.”
The air conditioning also was
replaced in Old Main and the
Student Services Building near the
financial aid department.
“(Old Main) should be providing
more reliable cooling for the faculty
and students in the math depart-
ment,” Weidner said. “Student Ser-
vices should be a more pleasant
place to argue for your financial aid.”
Other changes made on campus
include:
■ Repairs to the roof of Old Main.
■ Masonry repair to the outside of
McAfee Gymnasium.
■ Replaced parking lots near
Andrews Hall.
■ Replaced clear story windows in
the main gym of McAfee.
■ A new central fire alarm system
that collects signals and reports
them to 911.
■ Repairs made to the Lancaster
apartment building in University
Court.
Weidner said several other pro-
jects are in the planning stages for
work next summer. The residence
halls are beginning to design the
wiring for Internet access.  The pro-
posed food court and expansion of
the Clinical Services Building also
are being planned.
“We’ve got a lot of projects just
starting in design,” Weidner said.
“You’re not going to see much hap-
pening with those, but in May when
the number of students starts to
reduce we’ll start making a mess
again.”
Torn-up
from Page 1
“My teddy bears and knick-
knacks always stay here and my
Beanie Baby Spike – he has the
same birthday as me,” Wilkins said.
Jen Welsh, a freshman special
education major, said she could not
leave home without  pictures of
family and friends.
Adam Hayes, a freshman envi-
ronmental biology major, said he is
glad to be away from home, but
moving is a lot of work.
Chris Schug, a freshman engi-
neering major, agreed and said he
will have to make a trip to Wal-
Mart to pick up all the things he
forgot.
“(I have) too much to carry in. I
forgot a lot of stuff. I forgot the lit-
tle wire that goes from my TV to
my VCR,” Schug said.
As the move-in process contin-
ued, some students began to realize
they had brought too many posses-
sions.
“We brought our stereo. If any-
thing, we brought too much stuff,”
said Joe Kaczmarek, a freshman
business major.
Crowds
from Page 1
Papa Pak
1 Large, 1 Topping
Breadsticks,
2 liter of Coke
$1199
Additional Toppings $1.10 each.  
Not valid with any other offer.  Exp. 8/31/98.
Additional Toppings $1.10 each.  
Not valid with any other offer.  Exp. 8/31/98.
Additional Toppings $0.90 each.  
Not valid with any other offer.  Exp. 8/31/98.
11 pm
345-EATT
345-2280
2 14” Thin
2 Topping 
$13.99
Treasure Island Furniture
&
Mini Storage
(217) 348-1041 5 X 10
$25 month
10 - 5
Mon. - Sat.
620 West State
Charleston, Il 61920
Students move out before they move in
By Joe Sanner
Staff editor
About 28 residents of Douglas
Hall showed up on campus this
weekend to find they would be
temporarily moved to Carman
Hall.
During the summer, heating,
air conditioning and new win-
dows were installed in Lincoln
and Douglas halls as part of an
ongoing project to equip all resi-
dence halls with air conditioning. 
Labor disputes between local
unions and the several contrac-
tors hired to install the heating,
air conditioning and windows
caused the project to fall behind.
Contractors hired to complete
the project were mechanical con-
tractor A&R Mechanical, electri-
cal contractor Commercial
Electric, general contractor Jerry
Childes, ventilation contractor
Industrial Roofing, asbestos con-
tractor Dore and Associates and
window contractor MDI, Inc.
“It was a huge project and
there were some disputes
between unions that cost us a
couple of weeks,” said Bill
Schnackel, director for housing
and dining services. 
“It just took awhile to work
through the details and that’s
probably the two weeks that
would have put us right on time.”
Schnackel would not elabo-
rate on what the problems were
between the unions and contrac-
tors.
Jorge Adarme, resident direc-
tor of Douglas Hall, said the stu-
dents will stay in the north tower
of Carman Hall for about two
weeks or until the project is fin-
ished.
“All were notified at least
three weeks in advance about the
situation,” Adarme said.
Schnackel said the students
should be able to move into their
rooms in about a week, but the
project may not be finished for
some time.
“If it’s not ready until the mid-
dle of September, it probably
won’t be ready until next May,”
said Lou Hencken, vice president
for student affairs. 
Schnackel said after installa-
tions are completed at Douglas
Hall, all but two residence halls
will have air conditioning.
Pemberton Hall and the Triad
are the only two residence halls
without air conditioning. 
Schnackel said work on the
Triad is tentatively set for next
summer.
Incomplete construction project relocates 28 Douglas Hall residents to Carman
By Justin Kmitch
Associate news editor
The June 21 death of an Eastern student
who drove overnight from Wisconsin to
Charleston after drinking and arguing with his
girlfriend was ruled a suicide Wednesday by a
Coles County coroner’s jury.
Four male and two female Coles County
residents composed the coroner’s jury, which
deliberated for about 15 minutes before ruling
Thomas A. Bonine, a 21-year-old from
Geneva, died from severe brain trauma caused
by “a self-inflicted gunshot wound to the
head.”
Mr. Bonine, a senior graphic design major,
was pronounced dead at 8:45 p.m. on June 21
in the Charleston apartment at 1509 Second
St., which he shared with his girlfriend,
Eastern psychology major Shannon Tracy, 21,
and an unidentified female. 
Charleston Police Officer David
Chambers, the first reporting officer at the
scene, recapped the day’s events for the jury
beginning with Mr. Bonine and Tracy’s
whereabouts on June 20. Chambers said the
couple was attending a late-night concert in
Wisconsin where a “verbal disagreement”
allegedly occurred between the two. During
the dispute, Mr. Bonine allegedly left the con-
cert and drove directly to
Charleston.
Nichols said toxicology reports show Mr.
Bonine was legally intoxicated, as Tracy told
officers the three had been “drinking heavily”
on the evening of June 20.
“His blood-alcohol level was at .084 and
his urine-alcohol level was .180, so he was
legally intoxicated and was coming down
pretty hard,” he said.
Mr. Bonine was discovered when his father
asked the Geneva Police Department to ask
the Charleston Police Department to “check
on the well-being of Thomas.”
Police became concerned after Tracy
called Mr. Bonine’s father because she was
“worried about him.”
Chambers said he and other officers,
responding to a call from Tracy, arrived at Mr.
Bonine’s Charleston residence at about 8:35
p.m. on June 21, shortly after Tracy and the
other female resident arrived at the scene. 
“(Shannon) discovered him injured,” he
said.
When officials searched the apartment,
they found Bonine lying in the bathtub.
Chambers said a 9 mm shell casing was near
Bonine’s feet, while a 9 mm Luger semi-auto-
matic pistol was in the bathtub.
“It was obvious Mr. Bonine had suffered a
severe head injury with close impact,”
Chambers said. “And it’s important to note
that there was absolutely no indication that we
were looking at a murder scene.” Chambers
also said there had been no prior suicide
threats made by Bonine.
Coles County Coroner Mike Nichols told
the jurors prior to the inquest, “This case is not
in conjunction with any other criminal or civil
proceedings. Tonight you will be provided
with enough information to arrive at a verdict.
“You will be deciding whether Thomas A.
Bonine’s death is a case of homicide, suicide,
Coroner’s jury rules student’s death a suicide
Deanna McIntyre / Photo editor
The construction site by Stevenson Tower is just one of many that greeted Eastern
students when they returned to Charleston. University officials said the relocated
Douglas residents should be able to move into their rooms in about a week.
Senior student shot self
after altercation with his
girlfriend in late June
The Andrea Will Memorial Poetry
Reading let Andrea’s family know her
presence on Earth had a significant
impact on my life. She was a sorority
sister I was just getting to know. I
knew she was a very special, talented
woman who could brighten up any
room. Her death was very difficult for
me to accept.
It wasn’t fair, and I didn’t know
how to deal with the pain I was feel-
ing. I cried a lot to my family and
friends, and they were greatly support-
ive. Everyone was so helpful to me in
dealing with my pain, I wanted to help
Andrea’s mom in the same way. 
I volunteered to recite the poem
“Grief” by Elizabeth Barrett
Browning. When I read the poem for
Ms. Valentino, she helped me to under-
stand it, and gave me the confidence I
needed to read it publicly. Then, when
I was in front of class to practice, I
kept picturing myself standing in front
of Mrs. Will not being able to imagine
what she must be going through. These
feelings of grief gave special meaning
to some lines in the poem: “That only
men incredulous of despair, half-taught
in anguish through the midnight air,
beat upward to God’s throne in loud
access of shrieking and reproach.” I
knew I would get choked up, so I
decided it would be better if I didn’t
recite it. Still, the poetry reading taught
me enough by itself. I learned poetry
can help people cope with sorrow and
death. Although I didn’t recite “Grief,”
I also know Mrs. Will knew we cared
deeply for Andrea. It didn’t take my
reading a poem to make her realize
that; it took the three classes coming
together and working hard to offer
their best effort to honor her.
Rebecca Costello
freshman elementary education major
Today’s quote
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Is this the Life Science Building? No, it’s thePhysical Science Building. Well, where in the heck is the Life ScienceBuilding?
The 1,500-plus freshmen – armed with filled
backpacks and a map of the campus – are asking
that very question today.
Adjusting to college life can be difficult, but the
university did a good job of easing that transition
this past week.
The first ever Fall Convocation ceremony was
held Thursday and provided nervous incoming 
students and their parents with words of inspiration
and encouragement. The concept was initiated by the
Council on Academic
Affairs and was a reverse
graduation of sorts.
Eastern President
David Jorns; Student
Body President Steve
Zielinski; Teshome
Abebe, vice president for academic affairs; Lou
Hencken, vice president for student affairs; Terry
Weidner, former vice president for academic affairs;
and Bonnie Irwin, professor laureate  – all dressed in
cap and gown – spoke to students about how to make
the best of their years spent at Eastern.
A history of the university also was provided by
Weidner, who reminisced about off-the-wall events
at Eastern. These tips helped give the incoming stu-
dents a chance to learn about the university before
stepping foot into the classroom.
A picnic was held at the Campus Pond after the
ceremony for students and parents to meet with fac-
ulty members and administrators.
The activities continued throughout the weekend
with Quakin’ the Quad and Celebration.  
Celebration, which was held Friday through
Sunday, provided a large variety of arts, crafts and
entertainment. The weekend-long event ended with a
performance by rock band Hello Dave.
The annual Quakin’ the Quad was held Saturday
and featured sumo wrestling, eight carnival games,
bingo and a Velcro obstacle course.
Through these events, incoming students were
given the opportunity to meet professors, administra-
tors and fellow students. Event organizers should be
commended for their efforts and make sure these tra-
A good first
impression
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A professor can never better distinguish himself
in his work than by encouraging a clever pupil,
for the true discoverers are among them, as
comets amongst the stars.
Linnaeus,
Swedish botanist, 1707-1778
Fall Convocation
Eastern set a good precedent
over the weekend with its
efforts to make new students
feel welcome at the university.
■ The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.
When I try to put aface to ruthless-ness and abjectevil, my thoughts
wander back to the villains of
my childhood: Destro, Skeletor,
the Decepticons, Gargamel and
Dr. Claw. I was never really
afraid of them, but I knew they
were always up to something
mean.
Eastern’s campus, although
nothing like an episode of “G.I.
Joe,” gives me a similar feeling, especially when I see those
sanguine-colored signs that read “permit required 7 a.m. to
5 p.m. M-F.”
You may have heard that the University Police
Department is quelling its tradition-rich ticket-writing ram-
page in the student parking lots on campus until next
Monday. But I’m here to tell you the ticket writers aren’t on
vacation.
So beware. The staff parking lots, the metered spots, the
fire lanes and so forth are open game all week.
I like to think the people who write tickets in the campus
parking lots must have most of the traits championed by the
fiends in the cartoons of my youth.
Anyone with that kind of a job easily could moonlight as
a cartoon super-villain, continually plotting to take over
Eternia or whatever planet they might come from.
Many student drivers will attest to the idea that being a
sympathetic person won’t increase your chances of landing
a job with the police department’s parking division.
When the campus police hold interviews for parking-lot
enforcers, they probably ask applicants who they rooted for
as children when watching “Transformers” during its regular
slot on the Bozo show.
You’ve got a job if you can emulate the best cartoon bad
guys. Likewise, Skeletor and his evil cartoon brethren can
theoretically swing down to old Eastern Illinois University if
they’re looking to supplement their Social Security income
one day.
Animated antagonists and
Eastern’s parking-ticket writers:
I like to think the only differ-
ence between the two is that the
cartoon bad guys’ villainous
exploits are foiled at the end of
each episode.
The parking-ticket writers
always win. And there’s nothing
He-Man or Optimus Prime can
do about it.
The unfortunate truth is that
these people are good at what they do. 
I know I don’t have it in me. I could not stand in front of
a parked car with that maniacal grin they must sport as they
watch the meter run out. I could not write up a ticket at 5:01
p.m. knowing full well that the violator won’t be able to talk
his or her way out of paying the fine.
Another thing the parking-ticket writers are alleged to do
– something I’m not necessarily inclined to rebuke – is to
use their super-evil powers to screw up your life for the first
24 hours after after the ticket is written.
Anybody who’s anybody knows that most parking viola-
tions come with $40 fines but that they get knocked down to
$20 if you pay them off within 24 hours.
Do you think it’s a coincidence that you get tickets on
the days when you have to read two novels and write a 10-
page paper all while nursing the hangover of the decade?
Conspiracy theories aside, the campus police are right on
with their hires who spend their days securing those filmy
red and white tickets underneath our windshield wipers.
At long last, we’ve found the group of university
employees who do their job more efficiently than anyone
else on campus. If only we had a superhero to undermine
their vile schemes ....
■ Chuck Burke is a weekly columnist and senior journalism
major for The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail address is
cuceb@pen.eiu.edu.
Toon villains lose; meter maids win
“So beware.
The staff parking
lots, the metered
spots, the fire
lanes and so forth 
are open game 
all week.”
Chuck Burke
Editor in chief
Your turn
Letters to the editor
Will poetry reading aids
‘Grief’ and heals hearts
Letter policy
The Daily Eastern News accepts 
letters to the editor addressing impor-
tant issues. They should be less than
250 words and include the author’s
name, telephone number and address.
Students must indicate their year and
major. Faculty, administration and staff
should indicate position. Letters whose
authors cannot be verified will not be
printed.
Summer rewind
As students drag themselves out of bed and head to class, they will notice many changes that occurred
on campus this summer. To bring students up to speed with events the DEN reported this summer, 
the staff of The Daily Eastern News brings to you: 
June
Edgar approves budget
◆ Gov. Jim Edgar approved a 6.9
percent budget increase for Eastern,
bringing the fiscal year 1999 budget
to more than $68.4 million. 
Student commits suicide
◆ Memorial services were held for
a 21-year-old Eastern student, who
died from a self-inflicted wound to
the head. 
Thomas Allen Bonine, a senior
graphic design major from Geneva,
was found dead on June 21 at his
apartment, 1509 Second St.
Courtyard to be built
◆ The university announced plans
to build a commemorative courtyard
between McAfee Gymnasium and
Gregg Triad.
The courtyard, which will cost
$150,000, will feature a clock tower
and a veranda. The project is being
built in conjunction with the EIU
Foundation to raise money for
scholarships. The initial funding
will come in the form of a loan
from the president’s budget.
For $100, donors can have their
names engraved on an 8 by 4 inch
brick. For $250, donors can have
their names engraved on a 16 by 16
inch brick. Donations also can be
made for the clock tower and veran-
da.
Charleston man charged
with stabbing stepdaughter
◆ A Charleston man was charged
with four counts of attempted mur-
der after allegedly stabbing his step-
daughter.
Charles E. Schoonover allegedly
entered his wife’s residence, Dianne
Schoonover, with the intent to shoot
her and his 17-year-old stepdaugh-
ter, Kelli Waltrip. Schoonover and
his wife are now separated.
Upon entering the home he could
not find a gun and took a knife from
the kitchen. 
Schoonover then allegedly
“approached the bed of the victim
and began stabbing her and just kept
stabbing her,” police records stated.
Waltrip was treated and released at
Sarah Bush Memorial Health
Center.
Schoonover’s bond is set at
$400,000, of which $40,000 must be
paid to be released from jail. 
Stewart named associate VP
◆ Shirley Stewart, director of stu-
dent services and career services,
was selected as the associate vice
president for student affairs. 
Her new duties, which will be in
addition to those she currently has
as director of student and career ser-
vices, include taking charge of the
student affairs area in the absence of
the vice president; representing the
vice president at various university
functions in case of scheduling con-
flicts; coordinating the area’s strate-
gic planning; and other functions.
July 
Nilsen named new acting VP
◆ Eastern President David Jorns
appointed Jill Nilsen, then-special assis-
tant to the president, as the acting vice
president for external relations.
Nilsen will be responsible for the
Board of Trustees, governmental rela-
tions, marketing, media relations, plan-
ning and institutional studies, university
publications, the radio and TV stations
and special events.
Nilsen will serve as acting vice presi-
dent until a permanent replacement is
found. A national search will be con-
ducted after the new president is select-
ed.
AFSCME contract signed
◆ Eastern’s Board of Trustees
approved a contract with almost 200
American Federation of State, County
and Municipal Employees Local 981
Building Service/Food Service
Workers that allows for a 3 percent
wage increase for all 200 AFSCME
employees involved in the settlement
retroactive to Sept. 14, 1997, and an
additional 3 percent effective
September 14.The new contract will
cost the university an estimated
$149,500 and $149,000 for fiscal year
1998 and 1999. Eastern negotiated a
labor agreement with the union for 11
months and was assisted by a federal
mediator.
Triad closed; 13 workers laid off
◆ Eastern announced plans for the
reorganization of its dining service
program.  Steps taken included the
closure of one of six dining centers —
the Gregg Triad — on campus and the
layoff of 13 food service administra-
tors.
Under the new plan, the remaining
dining centers  – one each in Carman,
Thomas, Taylor, Stevenson and
Pemberton halls – will be assigned an
assistant director.
BOT approves repair funds
◆ The Board of Trustees approved
$1.8 million in capital reserves to be
used to fund repairs and replace equip-
ment and facilities in various areas of
the campus.
Carman Hall RA dies 
◆ Police investigates the death of
Bradley Lee Wright, a senior psychol-
ogy major and Carman Hall resident
assistant.
The 22-year-old from Decatur, who
died June 28, had complained of a
severe headache the morning of his
death. He was later found in the living
room and was unresponsive. The cause
of Mr. Wright’s death is still under
investigation.
Former basketball star dies
◆ Former Eastern basketball player,
Jay Taylor died in an apartment fire in
Aurora.
Mr. Taylor died of carbon-monoxide poi-
soning and burns suffered in the fire.
He played on the Panther basketball
team from 1986 to 1989, during which
he averaged 23.4 points per game.
Taylor played in the National
Basketball Association for the New
Jersey Nets, but was later released by
the team.
Network firm hired
◆ The Board of Trustees approved a
$201,120 contract with a networking
consultant firm from Minneapolis to
design plans for Internet networking
on campus.
The project will cost $7.5 million
and be completed in various stages. 
37 parking spaces removed
◆ Parking spaces in front of Buzzard
Hall were removed to make room for
a large sculpture.  
Only 19 spaces were supposed to
be removed but Ted Weidner, director
of facilities planning and manage-
ment, said the remaining parking
spots could be a possible road hazard.
Eastern’s parking committee and
Faculty Senate were opposed to the
removal of parking spots because fac-
ulty would lose five spots and parking
would be pushed further from cam-
pus. Sergeant Ron Osborne, of the
University Police Department, said
the construction would do away with
37 spots and only a 32 space lot is
being built between Tarble Arts
Center and the East Buzzard parking
lot.
File photo
Keg stand
Students taking classes this summer never forget to have a good time. These three take a break from
classes to help their friend avoid dehydration.

By Nicole Meinheit
City editor
Charleston City Council mem-
bers are urging Coles County offi-
cials to hire an independent private
firm to reassess all of the property
in the county and purchase new
computers and software to main-
tain accurate assessments.
The state requires reassessment
every four years, but properties in
Coles County have not been
reassessed in 40 years, said Mayor
Dan Cougill.
Coles County residents who
have owned property for a long
time are paying very low taxes
compared to people who have
recently bought property of equal
value, Cougill said. 
One property owner Cougill
knew of was being taxed $16,000 a
year before the property was sold,
but now is paying taxes on an
assessed value of $40,000 each
year.
“That doesn’t happen in the real
world, but it does in Coles County
because they don’t reassess,’’
Cougill said.
City Council members said they
believe once the computer equip-
ment is available, the county will
be able to keep a current standing
of the property tax values.
In other business, the council:
■ Approved the Tourism Board
recommendation of allocating
$2,175 to the Fair on the Square
scheduled for this weekend. They
also approved a $500 reimburse-
ment to Rosemary Gruber, event
organizer, to cover expenses for
bands that performed at the last
fair.
■ Acknowledged Darrell Nees,
ambulance supervisor, who was
named interim fire chief. 
Nees will replace Tom Watson,
who resigned because of health-
related reasons earlier this month.
Watson served as Charleston fire
chief for 13 years. Nees will serve
as fire chief until a permanent
replacement is found for Watson.
Cougill hopes to have the position
filled by Dec. 1. Nees has served
with the city’s ambulance service
for 20 years and as chief for 13
years.
Watson will serve as a volunteer
deputy director with Emergency
Services and Disaster Agency to
assist Nees. Watson also will resign
as chairman of the Coles County
911 board at the September meet-
ing.
■ Went into closed session to dis-
cuss applicants for the position of
city manager.
Cougill said five interviews
would be conducted this week and
an announcement would be made
before or at the next council meet-
ing on Sept. 1.
The applicant will replace the
former city manager, Paul
Nicholson, who resigned last
spring with “the best interests of
the city” in mind.
Council urges hiring
reassessment firm
You’re a spry, talented photographer, news reporter,
sports writer or entertainment writer. You want to work 
for The Daily Eastern News. 
Call Chuck @ 581-2812
Mayor says properties in county
have not been reassessed in 40 years
get your card in the vending lounge.....first floor MLK University Union
for more info call the panther card office at: 581.6596 or visit www.eiu.edu/~campusid
introducing the new EIU
your
plus a whole lot more
PANTHER
CARD
This interesting little piece of plastic is about to become a big
part of your life at EIU.  While you are a student, you will need
your official student ID to go to football games, use the rec
center,  check books out of the library, and take tests.
Soon you will be able to use it to make purchases at vending
machines, copiers, laundry facilities, and on campus merchants.
You can also use it as a long distance calling card.    
Best of all - it’s free!!
Thursday, August 20 - Thursday, August 27
Just bring a photo ID to the vending lounge /
first floor in the MLK University Union and get
your new photo ID smart card!
THURS.-FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUES.-WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
8:00AM - 4:00PM
10:00AM - 6:00PM
CLOSED-NO CARDING
7:30AM - 4:30PM
12:00PM - 8:00PM
8:00AM - 4:00PM
What can I use my new EIU
Panther Card for?
identif ication       vending
long distance future services
• library
• computer labs
• campus activities
• meal plan
• calling card for off-campus calls
• competitive rates
• easy 800# access
• convenient billing
• worldwide calling
• photocopies
• beverages
• snacks
• laundry
• banking / ATM
• building access
• off-campus chip purchasing
• enhanced services
What’s Available at the
Health Service
Medical Exams • Lab & X-Ray Procedures
Pharmacy • Immunizations • Women’s Health Exams
Allergy Injections • STD Exams
Over-The-Counter Medications • Splints • Slings
Crutches • TB Testing • Health Education 
Resource Materials • HIV / AIDS Testing 
Referrals to Specialists • Pregnancy Testing 
Birth Control Counseling • Flu Shots • Much More
+ Call for Appointment + 581-ASAP + 8 to 4:30 +
Hours:
Monday - Friday
7:30am-4:30pm...Regular Hours
4:30pm-8:00pm...Nurse on Duty
Saturday
10:00am-5:00pm...Nurse on Duty
Health Service is available to all full & part-time students.
FREEE CASH GRANTS!
College. Scholarships. Business.
Medical Bills. Never Repay. Toll
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. G-
2262.
______________________09/24
Coles County Pawn!  Buy-Sell-
Trade.  320 Madison.  345-3623.
_______________________8/28
Bartender needed part-t ime
nights.  Apply in person at The
Friendly Inn Tavern in Ashmore.
Call for an appointment 349-
8215.
______________________12/14
Need personal assistant for 46
year old female with multiple scle-
rosis.  Friday & Saturday 9:00 pm
to 11:00 pm.  Call 348-6678.
_______________________8/28
Part-time position distributing ad
materials on campus.  No selling
involved!!  All materials provided
free of charge.  Call 1-800-your-
job or www.acmnet.com/poster-
ing/yourjob.htm.
_______________________8/24
The Mattoon Academy of
Gymnastics and Dance is looking
for a gymnastic coach with previ-
ous experience coaching compet-
itive level gymnasts.  Phone 235-
1080 and leave message.
_______________________8/26
The Mattoon Academy of
Gymnastics and Dance is looking
for a dance teacher with dance
competition experience, ballet,
tap, jazz and gymnastics training.
Phone 235-1080 and leave mes-
sage.
_______________________8/26
The Mattoon Academy of
Gymnastics and Dance is looking
for a receptionist with a gymnas-
tic background and computer
skills.  Phone 235-1080 and leave
message.
_______________________8/26
MODELS NEEDED.  Male or
female models for drawing class-
es for Fall 1998 semester.  To
apply, come to the Art Office, Fine
Arts 216.
________________________9/4
Need extra money for school.
Sell Avon.  Call 345-4197 or 235-
1544
________________________9/7
3 Bedroom Apartment.  1125 4th
Street.  $600/month.  Call 345-
6621.
______________________12/14
3 Bedroom Apartment.  62
Madison.  $500/month.  Call 345-
6621.
______________________12/14
4 Bedroom Apartment.  1430 9th
Street.  $600/month.  Call 345-
6621.
______12/141 Bedroom Upstairs
Apartment 2 blocks from Old
Main.  All uti l i t ies but phone
included.  $420/month.
Discounts are available.  Call
345-3479 or 345-3404.
_______________________8/28
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS
1611 9TH STREET.  For rent 1
block east of Old Main.
Completely furnished.  Heat &
Garbage furnished.  9 month indi-
vidual lease.  1 girl needed.  Call
345-7136.
_______________________8/28
LARGE 4BR UPSTAIRS APT.
2021/2 6TH.  FULLY FUR-
NISHED, CARPETED, A/C.
LARGE BATHROOM WITH
SHOWER.  3 OR 4 STUDENTS.
LEASE AND DEPOSIT
REQUIRED.  345-7522 AFTER
5:30 CALL 345-9462 ASK FOR
LARRY.
_______________________8/28
'87 PLYMOUTH HORIZON 5
SPD, DEPENDABLE, NOT PER-
FECT, BUT KEEPS ON RUN-
NING.  $500 OBO.  234-6816.
_______________________8/28
Register for the LSAT prep
course now!!  This useful course
wil l  help prepare you for the
upcoming LSAT.  For more infor-
mation call 581-6220, 348-1867,
348-7931 or stop by CH214I.
_______________________8/28
Classified Ad Form
Name:___________________________________
Address: _________________________________
Phone: _________________Student  ❏ Yes ❏ No
Dates to run ______________________________
Ad to read:
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or in bad taste.
Under Classification of: _____________________________________
Expiration code (office use only) ______________________________
Person accepting ad_________________Compositor _____________
no. words/days ___________________Amount due:$ _____________
Payment:
Check number________________
❏ Cash ❏ Check ❏ Credit
The Daily Eastern News
Classifiedadvertising
The Daily Eastern News
8 Monday, 24, 1998
Services Offered For Rent
Help Wanted
For Sale
Announcements
For Rent
STUDENT VOLUNTEER CENTER. Board Meeting.
Monday, August 24, 1998 7:00p.m. at the University Union.
Call 348-0230for specific room.
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY. Board Meeting.  Monday,
August 24, 1998 8:00 p.m. at the University Union.  Call
348-0230 for specific room.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Mass.  Monday, August
24, 1998 12:05 p.m. at the Newman Chapel.  The Newman
Chapel is located on the corner of 9th and Lincoln Ave.  
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS. Discussion/Reading Group.
Wednesday, August 27, 1998 at 4:00 p.m. in Pemberton
Hall Lounge.  Faculty and Administrators are invited to a
new Reading/Discussion Group.  We propose to read and
discuss a substantive book, such as Edward O. Wilson's,
Consilience, over the course of a few meetings.
DELTA SIGMA PI. Business meeting.  August 24, 1998 at
5:30 p.m. in LH 17
Welcome Back! Letters all day!!
CampusClips
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM                                               BY MIKE PETERS
STUDENT INSURANCE REFUND. If you are enrolled 9 hours or more Fall Semester 1998, or you are a
graduate assistant, the Student Health Insurance Fee will be included in you tuition bill.  Students who can
provide evidence of having health insurance equal to or better than the EIU Student Health Insurance, may
request the "Petition for Insurance Exemption" forms from the Student Health Insurance Office located in the
Student Services Building, East Wing.  A copy of your insurance company's outline of coverage or a copy of
your medical ID card must be attached to the completed "Petition for Insurance Exemption" form.  SEPTEM-
BER 4, 1998 is the last date these petitions will be accepted for Fall Semester 1998.
_______________Joyce Hackett
PART-TIME STUDENT INSURANCE.  Fall Semester 1998 Students who are registered for 6, 7, or 8 hours
as resident students may purchase Student Accident and Sickness insurance for the semester by obtaining
an application from Student Health Insurance located in the Student Services Building East Wing, and mak-
ing payment prior to 3:30 p.m., SEPTEMBER 4, 1998, at the Cashier's window in the Business Office.  The
cost is $61.  PLEASE NOTE:  Effective Fall 1998 Semester, dependent coverage is no longer available.
_______________Joyce Hackett
STUDENT INSURANCE RE-ENROLLMENT.  Students who have filed for the EIU Student Insurance Refund
and wish to re-enroll in the Student Health Insurance program for Fall 1998 may do so by completing a re-
enrollment form and making payment of $61 by Friday, September 4, 1998, before 4:30 p.m.  A minimum of
6 semester hours, or a graduate assistantship is required to qualify for re-enrollment.  The insurance will
become effective when the application and the required premium are received by the University within the
deadline of September 4, 1998.  Contact the Student Health Insurance Office, second floor, East Wing,
Student Services Building, or call 581-5290.  PLEASE NOTE:  Effective Fall 1998 Semester, dependent cov-
erage is no longer available.
_______________Joyce Hackett
official notices
Official Notices are paid for by the Office of University Publications.
Questions concerning Notices should be directed to the originator.
It pays to advertise in the 
Daily Eastern News.
Special hours
■ Panther Card distribution in
the vending lounge in the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union
will be from noon to 8 p.m.
Monday and 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday through Thursday.
■ The Student Recreation Center
will be open 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Monday through Friday, 10 a.m.
to 10 p.m. Saturday and noon to
10 p.m. Sunday. The Rec will be
open until midnight starting Oct.
26 to March 11.
■ The University Union
Bookstore will be open from 8
a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on
Friday and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Saturday.
■  Textbook rental will be open
from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday
through Thursday and 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. Friday.
■ Students can pick up their
schedules in the Grand Ballroom
in the Martin Luther King Jr.
University starting at 8:30 a.m.
Ordinances to remember
■ Toy vehicles such as skate
boards, skates and roller blades
cannot be operated on roadways.
(Campus roads fall under campus
jurisdiction and are not subject to
this law.)
■ Indoor furniture and appliances
outdoors and vehicles parked in
the front yard are a public nui-
sance.
■ City park hours are 6 a.m to 10
p.m.
■ Bonfires require a permit.
■ You must be 21 years old to
consume alcohol.
■ It is against the law to publicly
possess alcohol outside of its orig-
inal containers in a public street,
ally or park.
■ It is against the law to posses a
keg without a permit.
■ Observe the posted parking
signs
■ Vehicles parked over the side-
walks or blocking the use of dri-
veways is a parking violation.
■ The parking violations are
subject to a traffic ticket.
inbrief
campus
Immunization Notice
All new students must have their current 
immunization records submitted to EIU’s 
Health Service by October 13, 1998.
✘ Immunizations must also be current (DT within last 10 
years, and 2 MMR’s after 1st birthday) by the deadline 
to submit immunizations.
✘ All immunization records must be signed by a nurse or 
physician. Signature stamps are NOT permitted.
✘ Proof of immunity may also be shown by attaching to 
the university’s form a copy of the student’s high 
school, military, or home physician’s immunity record 
signed by a nurse or physician.
✘ Immunization forms may be FAXED to the Health 
Service at (217)581-3899. For questions concerning 
immunization compliance, please call the Health 
Service at (217)581-3013.
✘ Immunization Compliance is mandated by the State of 
Illinois Public Act 85-1315. Non-compliance by 
October 13 will result in a $25 non-compliance charge 
as well as a hold placed on the student’s university 
records.
Women’s Health
at the
EIU Health Service
For More Information: Contact the Health
Service (581-3013) and ask to speak to a
Women’s Health Nurse.
Services Offered:
❁ Specialized Nurses Trained in Women’s Health
❁ Pap Exams
❁ Urinary Tract Infection Diagnosis & Treatment
❁ Several Different Methods of Contraceptives
❁ S.T.I. Screening (sexually transmitted infections)
❁ Pregnancy Testing & Consultation
❁ Information on Women’s Issues
Including, but not limited to:
- breast exams
- discussion & prescribing of oral contraceptives
- dysmenorrhea (menstrual pain)
- prevention of urinary tract infections & S.T.I.s
E
I
U
Welcome back students!!
Join Us For 
“The Ultimate College Shopping Experience”
Featuring a full clothing department with the latest in collegiate apparel.
Convieniently located across
from Old Main
Choose from a super selection
of backpacks & accessories
Also featuring...
• phone cards
• check cashing
• posters & decorations
Worthington Inn
Great Food! Great Fun!
Charcoal Grilled Steaks Chicken
Seafood ribs Soup & Salad Bar
New Nightly Specials
Full Bar Service
Best Western Worthington In
920 W. Lincoln, Charleston
348-8161
designers wanted
the daily 
eastern news
design &
g r a p h i c s
department is
n o w
hiring ad
designers for
fall ‘98. 
apply in 
person at the
s t u d e n t  
publ icat ions
business office 
located in the
Gallery of the
Union.  or call
jen evans at
581•2812
(graphic design majors
are encouraged to apply)
NEW YORK (AP) – Even as
stock markets slump and corporate
profits shrink, the job market should
remain strong through the end of
1998, according to a survey being
released today. 
In its quarterly survey of 16,000
U.S. businesses, Manpower Inc.
found that 29 percent of the compa-
nies plan to add workers in the
fourth quarter of this year. 
Only 7 percent of the businesses
surveyed plan to cut jobs, while 60
percent anticipate no change. The
remaining 4  percent weren’t sure,
the survey said. 
In the previous quarter, 32 per-
cent of the firms expected to add
jobs, 5 percent expected to make
cuts and 59 percent expected to
maintain existing levels. The
Milwaukee-based Manpower said
the lower fourth-quarter numbers
reflect typical seasonal hiring pat-
terns.
Manpower, the nation’s largest
temporary staffing firm, said hiring
should remain strong in every region
of the country except the Northeast,
where just 24 percent of companies
surveyed plan to hire new workers.
The strongest growth should come
in the South, where 31 percent of
companies expect to add workers,
followed by the Midwest and West
at 30 percent each. 
The job outlook is bright in every
sector but the durable goods manu-
facturing area, where hiring plans
have fallen for the second consecu-
tive quarter, said Mitchell S.
Fromstein, Manpower’s chief exec-
utive officer. The durable goods
industry includes automakers and
makers of big-ticket items like
household appliances and 
computers.
Fromstein said the decline in that
sector was moderate, with 28 per-
cent of manufacturers planning to
add jobs and 10 percent planning to
trim their work force. 
As always, the fourth quarter will
be good for retail workers as stores
hire extra employees for the holiday
shopping season. Charleston
•2nd Week of Anniversary Sale •
Register for Prizes
Payment Options
Credit Cards    Link Cards   ATM - Debit Cards    Checks
5 blocks East of Old Main 1400 East Lincoln Ave.
Save-A-Lot
•Ruffles $149
•Tombstone Pizza 3/$800
•8 lb Ice 53¢
•Spring Water 6 pk $149
•Assorted Fairground
Wafer Lunch Meat 3/96¢
As one market slumps,
another one improves
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) – The
Internal Revenue Service is on trial
in a case that raises allegations of
vindictive treatment of individuals
and iron-fisted unethical collection
tactics. This lawsuit wasn’t filed by
angry taxpayers, but by some of the
IRS’ own employees. 
Three former managers in the
Oklahoma City office say the chief
of the collections division, Ron
James, discriminated against them
because they are white. James, who
oversees collections in Oklahoma
and Arkansas, is black. 
Testimony in the first week of the
federal court trial has portrayed a
division in which James allegedly
displayed preference for black
employees and fanatically pursued
punishment against anyone who
resisted his policies. 
The government began present-
ing its defense Friday. First Assistant
U.S. Attorney Joe Heaton refused to
comment on the case until the trial is
over. 
Government attorneys are expect-
ed to argue that while the employees
may have been mistreated, there was
no racial discrimination and, there-
fore, no violation of employment
laws. 
James has been on assignment in
Dallas, although he retains his title in
Oklahoma City, ever since a critical
internal investigation of his division
unrelated to the lawsuit. 
IRS on trial for discrimination
By Matt Wilson 
and Chad Merda
Staff editors
Editor’s note: Here’s a look at the
rest of the Ohio Valley Conference foot-
ball teams, in their predicted order of
finish including last year’s overall and
conference record.
No. 4 Middle Tennessee (4-6, 2-
5):
Middle, which will move up to
Division I-A football in 1999, returns
eight of 11 starters on offense and 8 of
11 starters on defense. Even though the
Blue Raiders are returning 38 letter-
man, they lost quarterback
Jonathan Quinn and last
year’s leading rusher in
tailback Lebrian McGill. 
Head coach Boots Donnelly has a
couple of options at the quarterback
position. Sophomore Judd Moore was
the backup to Quinn last season and
completed 10-of-12 passes for 169
yards while only competing in two
games.
Moore will have to compete for the
starting quarterback position against
Gabe Alaniz, who is a Holmes Junior
College transfer. 
“We’re going to replace (Quinn)
with a younger, inexperienced quarter-
back and bring him along,” Donnelly
said. “He is going to make mistakes but
we’re going to try and teach him well
so he can’t make the major mistakes.”
The only player missing from the
defensive that gave up 400 yards per
game in total offense last season will be
linebacker Terrell Nesmith. Free safety
Charlie Walker, who led the team with
98 tackles and also had two intercep-
tions, will be returning for his junior
year.
“We’ve improved, but we have no
where to go but up after how many
yards we gave up last year,” Donnelly
said.
No. 5 Tennessee Tech (6-5, 4-3):
The Golden Eagles have experi-
ence on their side this season with 19
returning starters - including a tailback
duo of Jerome Tillman and Brant
Billen to complement the receiving
core of Walter Hill, Brian Jackson and
Tedarrell Scott. 
While Tech does pack some punch
on offense, its tenacious defense was
largely responsible for the six wins and
keeping the games close in three of the
losses.
The Golden Eagles have a solid
returning secondary in senior free safe-
ty Corey Chamblin and cornerbacks
Virgil Kirkland (sr.) and Reggie
Knighten (jr.).
Tech and head coach Mike
Hennigan have a strong defensive line,
thanks in part to senior tackle Eddie
Arnell and junior end
Branon Vaughn, both for-
mer All-OVC first teamers.
Vaughn’s 20 tackles for
loss in 1997 led the OVC
while his eight sacks put him in the No.
2 slot.
After having only four home games
last season, it’s just the opposite for the
Golden Eagles this year as they host
seven games and only hit the road four
times - three of which are against con-
ference foes in EIU, Tennessee-Martin
and Murray State.
No. 6 Tennessee State (4-7,4-3):
If the Tigers want to improve on
their below .500 overall record last sea-
son, they will have to look for the 1-2
punch of quarterback Leon Murray
and senior wide receiver Tyrone
Butterfield. 
Murray ranked second in the OVC
in pass yardage and third in total
offense with 2,207 yards while throw-
ing for 16 touchdowns. Murray’s main
target last season was Butterfield, the
OVC Co-Offensive Player of the Year
in 1997, as he ranked sec-
ond in the OVC in catch-
es and receiving yards and
led the OVC in all-pur-
pose yards with 154.8 yards per game.
Butterfield was the recipient of 59
passes for 1,053 yards and seven
touchdowns. 
The Tigers also had two players on
the Preseason All-OVC Defensive
Team in the form of linebacker
Armand Williams and punter Ashley
Johnson. Williams accomplished 78
tackles last season and Johnson was
named to the All-OVC second team
last season.
No.7 Southeast Missouri (4-7,1-
6):
The Indians will have to look to its
experienced offense to get through one
of the toughest schedules in school his-
tory.  
“For our fans it’s a great schedule
because we have four home games in
September,” Indian head coach John
Mumford said. “Weatherwise it’s good
to play early before we hit the adverse
weather conditions.”
Battling for the starting quarterback
position will be senior Jeff Shaw, red-
shirt freshman Bobby Brune and junior
college transfer Kevin Seto. Shaw got
the starting nod during the spring
camp.
But the Indian offense
does return nine starters
including last year’s lead-
ing rusher fullback Britt
Mirguax, who gained 492 yards and
scored four touchdowns last season. 
One positive that came out of the
Indian season last year was their
defense against the run last year, which
was ranked 23rd nationally. Leading
the Southeast defense this season will
be Troy Baglio, who made the second
team all-OVC in 1997. 
No. 8 Tennessee-Martin (1-10, 0-
7):
While the Skyhawks did close out
the regular season last year on a posi-
tive note with a 36-26 win over a just as
dismal Austin Peay squad, the 1-10
record for UTM was for the most part
expected.
Inexperience was UTM’s biggest
enemy, with first-year coach Jim
Marshall suiting up 60 first-year play-
ers. It’s a different story this season,
with 14 returning Skyhawks.
But one Skyhawk that won’t be
returning is running back Darriel
Ruffin, whose 817 yards on the ground
and 185 in the air accounted for 40 per-
cent of the UTM offense last season. 
“It’s a big gap we have to fill,”
Marshall said. “Right now it’s very
questionable.”
Sophomore Jermi Hampton comes
in as the most experienced back after
rushing for 109 yards in limited action
in 1997.
The quarterback slot
is another question mark
for the Skyhawks after
Brock Bailey saw action
in nine games as a freshman, passing
for a 41.3 percent completion rate.
“He played as a true freshman and
was thrown into a situation that no
freshman should be,” Marshall said.
Bailey is still battling it out with
sophomore John Repella, a transfer
from Kent. 
Defensively, the plan for UTM is to
give up less than the 435 yards per
game it did last year.
“I think everything right now is
how we anticipated,” Marshall said.
“We’ve set out goals based on our tal-
ent and our goal is to be competitive all
four quarters.”
Veterans key OVC teams
defensive coordinator Bob Krieger is faced with a chal-
lenge at the defensive line position.
“We’re going to have some trouble in the defensive
line...we just don’t have the numbers,” Spoo said. 
Part of that is due some scholarship complications
that prevented two junior college transfers from joining
the team.
“Now we’re to the point where the backups are fresh-
men and that’s not always a good situation,” Spoo said.
“It’s just a little difficult right now.”
But the Panthers do have the numbers when it comes
to the secondary. Both seniors, strong safety Antwan
Perry and cornerback Chris Watson bring playoff experi-
ence and outstanding athleticism to the team.
EIU
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By Matt Wilson
Sports editor
The main concern from
Saturday’s men’s soccer alumni
game wasn’t the 3-3 final score, who
won the most awards or who won the
golf tournament Saturday morning
before the game. 
The main reason for the game was
for the people to get back together
and think back about when they
played soccer at Eastern.
“The most exciting part is getting
the alumni back so my current play-
ers can watch them play,” Panther
head soccer coach Tim McClements
said. “The (current players) always
see their plaques and trophies hang-
ing in the hallway and it’s important
for them to put a face with a name. 
“It’s also good for the players in
the past to keep up with their alma
mater. We have a proud tradition here
at Eastern and I hope we can keep it
going.”
If McClements scheduled the
game so the alumni could have a
good time, he succeeded.
“It’s good to see faces you don’t
see and it’s also a good weekend to
spend with the boys,” 1980-84 mem-
ber Randy DeLousse said. 
DeLousse, now a soccer coach at
Evanston Township High School,
remembers the great Eastern team his
sophomore year in 1981.
“We had about nine solid per-
formers my sophomore year and we
got a bid to the NCAA Tournament,”
DeLousse said. 
Not only did the 1981 team make
it to the NCAA Tournament, they
made it to the final four that season. 
But there have been many other
successful Panther teams besides the
1981 squad.
“We had a top 10 program for my
first couple of years I played here,”
1982-86 Panther alumni Rick
Lansing said. 
Just as DeLousse, Lansing said
this game was worth the trip he took
from New Jersey, where he now
works at a New York Publish-ing
Company. 
“It was nice to be back,” Lansing
said. “The facility looks great and I
was watching Eastern practice before
this, and they look like they’re going
to have a good and excellent year.”
“We had a great turnout last year
but we even had a better turnout this
year,” McClements said. “I guess
that’s because the word has spread
and we’ve gotten access to every-
body’s name and address.”
It is evident that the word about
the alumni game has gotten out, as
DeLousse said he is going to make it
back again next year. As for Lansing,
he doesn’t know if he’ll be able to
make the long trip from New Jersey
against next year.
Alumni use soccer game
to catch up on old times
Score last concern
at men’s soccer
alumni game
The (current players) always
see their plaques and tro-
phies hanging in the hallway
and it’s important for them
to put a face with a name.
Tim McClements, 
men’s soccer coach
“
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Welcome Back EIU
Students
1416 Lincoln Ave.
Charleston IL 61920
345-6446
Zippo Lighters
used cd’s
body Piercing
CD’s
Tapes 
Sterling Silver Jewelry
100’s of candles
Incense
giant posters
imports
t-shirts
tapastries
stickers/patches
??????????????????????
w/ ticket purchase receive $1 off El Vez CD ** Free Blazers Bumper Sticker
509 Van Buren 345-2380
Friends
&Co
Tuesday
Tonight
Leinie & MGD
Jason & The
Scorchers
Tix available @ Pos. 4th St.
Records & Z’s Music
$100 Pints 
Thursday in the DUNGEON
Hot Wings
only 25¢ each! 
“YOUR JOLLY HABERDASHER”
DISCOUNTS ON GROUP ORDERS!
WELCOME BACK 
STUDENTS!
(THE BEST PRICES IN TOWN!!)
407A LINCOLN AVENUE
CHARLESTON, IL 61920
217-345-6944
M-Thurs
10am-8pm
Fri
10am-5pm
Sat
10am-5pm
Sun
1-5
M-Thurs
10am-8pm
Fri
10am-5pm
Sat
10am-5pm
Sun
1-5
SPECIALIZING IN TRANSFERS,
SILKSCREENING, & EMBROIDERY
COLLEGE
T-SHIRTS
SWEATSHIRTS
SWEATPANTS
JACKETS
SHORTS
HATS
GREEK
LETTERS & CRESTS
COLLEGE 
TRANSFERS
CUSTOM PRINTING
TUXEDO RENTALS
JERRY’S
PIZZA 
& PUB
Large Single Topping Pizza 
& Quart of Soda
$8.25
corner of 4th and Lincoln 345-2844
Drink Specials
$1.25 12oz Domestic Bottles
$3.50 Baltimore Zoo’s (Best in Town)
Monday Lunch Special
Panther Club w/ chips....$4.50
Monday Dinner Special
Smothered Chicken, Choice of 2 sides,
& salad....$6.50
BBQ Chicken Pizza or Taco Pizza....$7.95
345-7849
*Express Lunch Menu Available
Never a cover
NFL - QBI NTN
Monday Nite Football
Dance Floor DJ Ross
TEL-A-NURSE at 581-ASAP (2727)
Monday - Friday  8:00am to 4:30pm
❁ Call to make an appointment to see a physician or RN.
❁ Speak to a nurse about your symptoms or other health 
concerns.
Students visiting the Health Service should check in at
the Front Desk and present their student ID.  
Please show up at least 10 minutes early to check in
prior to an appointment.
EIU Health Service Hours:
M-F 7:30am-4:30pm
4:30pm-8:00pm RN on duty
Sat. 10:00am-5:00pm
RN on duty
Advertise.
HUMILIATE YOUR FRIEND!
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a
PICTURE AND MESSAGE
The Daily Eastern News
Merideth
The men’s and women’s
golf teams will be holding
open tryouts this week and
those interested can contact
coach Jay Albaugh at 6007 or
stop by office 118 in Lantz
Gym for more information.
Men’s women’s golf
tryouts this week
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Ohio Valley Conference Football Preview
Young Panthers slated for second
EKU seeks
another record 
setting playoff
appearance
Murray State
‘D’ among top
in Division I-AA
No. 1 E. Kentucky (8-4, 7-0):
The Colonels and 35-year
head coach Roy Kidd have found
themselves in the same position
year after year.
With a winning record, atop
the OVC and in the I-AA play-
offs – they haven’t had a losing
season since 1972.
But the last two years EKU
has started off the season 0-3,
only to bounce back.
Kidd warns they may have to
do it again.
“It’s very likely we’ll be 0-4 if
we don’t watch out,” Kidd said.
“If you win
the confer-
ence then
you get in-
to the post-
season but
if you start
out 0-3, you can’t get any kind of
ranking (in the playoffs).”
Those first three games for the
Colonels come against three in-
state rivals: Kentucky State at
home then two on the road
against Kentucky and Western
Kentucky, respectively.
Last season in a winner take
all situation, EKU beat Eastern
Illinois 49-7 in the final game for
the conference title. The stage is
set for a similar showdown this
time around, with the two facing
off the last weekend of the sea-
son. Although this time it’s on the
Colonels’ home turf.
“They blew us out the year
before and then we blew them
away,” Kidd said. “Who knows
what will happen (this year).”
While many of the OVC
teams are still trying to figure out
their opening day quarterbacks,
EKU has a firm grip on that situ-
ation with University of Nevada-
Las Vegas transfer Jon Denton. 
“He’s going to be a big help
because he has a stronger, quick-
er arm and a better overall athlete
(than the others),” Kidd said.
That added strength will
come in handy when connecting
with senior end Rondel
Menendez, who led the league
with 1,073 receiving yards. 
Kidd and his staff are starting
over with the defense, one that
led the conference last year in
scoring defense, but only has four
starters returning. 
“In the secondary we have
good speed and good athletes but
the big thing is they have to learn
the system,” Kidd said.
One player Kidd was count-
ing on to bolster the inexperi-
enced defense was junior defen-
sive end and Kentucky transfer
Anthony Watson, but injury has
sidelined him indefinitely.
“I’m not sure if he’s going to
help us at all,” Kidd said. “He’s
got a bad shoulder and we may
get nothing out of him.”
No. 3 Murray State (7-4, 5-2):
With the loss of their top two
offense players, the Racers will
look to their defense to bring
home an Ohio Valley Conference
championship.
Murray lost its leading rusher
Anthony Downs and all-time
leading receiver Reginald
Swinton.
The Racer defense, which was
ranked second nationally in
total defense while giving
up only 237.5 yards per
game, also lost three-
time All-OVC line-
backer Ronnie Mer-
ritt.
“We have several peo-
ple back and we feel we
have a chance to be a great defen-
sive team, but that’s not a guaran-
tee,” Racer head coach Denver
Johnson said.
“We need to be because we’re
struggling a little offensively.”
Returning to the Racer squad
will be eight players from their
nationally ranked defense.
Leading the way for the Murray
squad will
be senior
defensive
l i n e m a n
M a r c u s
Stepp and
senior linebacker Chris Vaughn,
who are both Preseason All-OVC
defensive team members. 
One returnee on the offensive
end will be junior quarterback
and two-sport athlete Dan Loyd,
who started all 11 games for the
Racers last season and passed for
1,915 yards. 
But Loyd will have some
competition for the starting quar-
terback job, as for the third time
in four years a Division 1-A quar-
terback has transferred to Murray. 
While Loyd was spending last
spring playing for the Murray
State baseball team, former Ok-
lahoma quarterback Justin Fue-
nte was the No. 1 signal caller for
the Racers during spring practice. 
“We have three great quarter-
backs and whatever problems we
have offensively does not come
from that position,” Johnson said. 
A problem for Murray will be
protecting the quarterback as
senior guard Jud Carter is the
lone returner on the offensive li-
ne.
But when the quarterback has
time to pass the ball, he will be
looking for tight end Jerome Wa-
rren, who has one of the best pairs
of hands on the offense. 
One problem for Murray is its
scheduling, as the Racers play
Eastern, Middle Tennessee and
Eastern Kentucky on the road.
“We play all the better teams
on the road and that’s tough in
any league,” Johnson said. “We
have traditionally been a good
Odam likely to be Spoo’s guy at QB
By MATT WILSON
Sports editor
After his performance in
Saturday’s scrimmage, sophomore
Jeb Odam is a step closer to getting
the starting quarterback position on
the Panther football team. 
“Odam did very well today,”
Panther head coach Bob Spoo said.
“He pretty much cemented the start-
ing nod for our No. 1 signal caller.
Jeb was our No. 1 guy going into this
point and he didn’t do anything
wrong so he’s coming out our No. 1
guy.”
Spoo said the decision for the
starting quarterback will be made
after the coaching staff reviews the
tape of the scrimmage.
Odam said going in as the top
quarterback put some extra pressure
on him Saturday.
“I got some
good sleep last
night  and studied
the play book,”
Odam said. “It
will always be in
the back of my
mind about pres-
sure, but the
nature of the job is pressure.”
A positive thing for Odam is he
has a solid offensive unit to back him
up.
“We have four running backs that
could go to other colleges and start
there,” Odam said. “We are more
solid than we first anticipated and we
have some new faces that have really
stepped it up and learned the
offense.”
Spoo said he was equally
impressed with the play of quarter-
backs Anthony Buich and Tony
Romo.
“Offensively we did well except
for the penalties,” he said. “I was
pleased with all three of our quarter-
backs and our receiving was great.”
But Odam did see some things
during the scrimmage that concerned
him and need to be fixed before the
home opener against St. Joseph’s
(Ind.) on Sept. 3.
“We have to eliminate the mis-
takes,” Odam said. “Passing and run-
ning the ball we did well but we need
to do away with the penalties and the
fumbles.”
Another positive Spoo saw in the
scrimmage was the play of the four
running backs. 
“Our running game was solid,”
Spoo said. “We started with a couple
of turnovers but (Justin) Lynch ran
hard and played well. Damien Artis
has also proven to be a good player
for us.”
Spoo said the defense on
Saturday was good at times and not
so good during other times.
“Our defense was kind of spotty,
but they showed a great blitz pack-
age,” he said. “Our goal line drill was
disappointing from a defensive per-
spective.”
Jeb Odam
By Chad Merda and Matt Wilson
Staff editors
The Panthers come into the season
with only eight returning starters, but the
rest of the OVC still has confidence that
Eastern and head coach Bob Spoo have
what it takes to challenge for a confer-
ence title and a trip to the I-AA playoffs
after missing out on postseason play last
year.
“It’s going to be tough,” Spoo said. “I
see the league as being a lot more com-
petitive and I don’t know how they were
able to pick us second. I don’t know if
it’s justified.”
With the lack of experience on this
year’s squad, Spoo can’t help but break
out a new word into his vocabulary.
“As much as I hate to use that phrase,
it may indeed be (a rebuilding year),” he
said. “Those first three games are going
to tell a lot about where we’re at.”
Eastern starts out the season
with a Thursday, Sept. 3 home
game against Division II St.
Joseph’s (Ind.), a team the
Panthers got a scare from last sea-
son but came out with a 41-20
victory.
Then Spoo and his squad hit
the road for two I-A opponents,
Northern Illinois and Central
Florida, respectively. With the game
against UCF, Eastern will have to find a
way to stop the Knights’ high octane
offense behind Heisman Trophy candi-
date quarterback Daunte Culpepper.
“We don’t have to worry about
Central Florida because we’re going to
have a tough time against St. Joseph’s,”
Spoo said. “(Right now) there’s a lot of
question marks, I’m afraid.”
One of those is whether junior back
Jabarey McDavid, who rushed for 760
yards last season and was the Panthers’
No. 2 back, will redshirt this year.
Right now Eastern has a crowded
backfield and as a result McDavid
brought up the idea of redshirting to
Spoo.
Senior Justin Lynch heads up that
backfield looking to build on his 930
yards last season, the second best
total in the conference behind
Murray State’s Anthony Downs.
With Downs graduated,
Lynch has a solid
shot at securing
the top spot in
the valley.
Spoo is also
counting on big
numbers from
sophomore
Damien
Artis, who
was ineligi-
ble last sea-
son.
“Artis, now
that’s a guy you’re
going to see and hear a lot
about,” Spoo said.
But while some
uncertainty sur-
rounds McDavid,
sophomore
quarterback
Jeb Odam has
slowly been
eliminating
any questions
about who
will replace Mike
Simpson as the open-
ing day signal caller.
“If the quarter-
back can come
through, we certainly
have some running
backs and we’ve sure
got some exciting
receivers,” Spoo said. “The
wide receivers are the fastest
we’ve had in some time.
We’ve really helped our-
selves there.”
Defensively, first-year
defensive coordinator Bob
Taylorville native
increases chances
of running offense
More inside
A look at the rest
of the OVC
teams.
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Lynch heads up Eastern running attack
See EIU Page 10
After
racking
up 930
yards last 
season,
Justin
Lynch
returns
for his
senior
year to
lead the
Panther
run attack
and secure
a spot as
the OVC’s
top
rusher.
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